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There have been suggestions earlier wirh regard
to the serring up of Caprive Breeding srations.
The forest in rhe carchment of rhe Kalawewa/
Balaluwewa resewoir is a suirable location for
such a starion. This area consisrs of over 500
acres of foress which a re linked to r.he newlv
declared Kahalla-Pailakelle Sancuary. There is
also an abundance o[ water rhroughout the year.
These are some suggesrions that should be raken
into account when plans are drawn up lo solve
the many problems rhe Departmenr of Wildlife

Conservation is faced with. It is imperarive that
the problem of elephanrs in Mahaweli be looked
at in its roraliry and inirially an over all plan
for future conservation and management formu-
lared. Then a priorirised implementarion plan
based on the availablc resources (finance,
manpower, vehicles, equipment etc.) should be
drawn up. Plans to consewe the Mahaweli
elephanr, which corutitutes a large percentage
of the island's elephant population, will no
doubt be an important segment of lhis plan.
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A new technique to transport etephant herds

Throughour Asideforesrarion,-erephanr :t",:r",jirt" fr:l#ffjof hitherto continuous
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t:*t::*n fragmenlation is

. animals havc no long-rerm
funue and are responsible. for much of the crop depredadon. Ar rimes, these "pockered', elephans
attack people. The people then become very hosrile and often take rhe law into their own
hands' A number of elephans have been kilied by larmers in tndia, Sri Lanka and Indonesia
as a result of the escalation in the human_elephant conflicts.

Now a new technique pioneered by Clem Coetsee of Zimbabwe's National parks and
Wildlite Management Department, to immobilize and transpon entirc farnilies of elephants from
one area lo another could be applied in Asi
has proven that ev s could be safely seda
haloperidol and tril ranquillizers. Moie rhan
relocated from Zimbabwe to Bophuthatswana in South Africa, across a distance of 1,050 1g.n
overland, with aloss of only 15 anirnals. As long as here is sufficient waler and Iood available
en route to the elephants, there is no limit to the disrances sedarcd elephants could be fansported
across' This new technique could become useful in relocating chronic crop raiding elephantslrom an area to more secure reserves (Ch. S).


